Borussia Dortmund receives new MAN fan truck

Munich, November 3, 2011

Reigning German soccer champions Borussia Dortmund (BVB) will soon be
on the road with a new MAN fan truck. Now it is not just the players that will
be travelling MAN, but the scarves and shirts too — they will be transported
to all games in the new MAN fan vehicle and sold to fellow travelling BVB
fans from the truck. The semitrailer tractor has been specially adapted by
the Munich Dax-30 Group to the club’s requirements and designed in the
club’s colors. Borussia Dortmund’s Bundesliga team has been traveling to
its games in an exclusive MAN coach for around ten years.
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Commenting on the truck, Matthias Zerber, Director of BVB Merchandising
GmbH, said: “It is fitting that both the pros and the merchandising items for
our fans are transported by MAN. We are delighted to have MAN on board
as a partner and to see it strengthen its support for Borussia Dortmund
alongside the existing team coach.”
Andreas Lampersbach, Head of MAN SE’s Corporate Communications,
added: “Our partnership with Borussia Dortmund is going very well for us.
Following the new team coach and the Champion Mobile, the fan shop on
wheels is the third customized vehicle that our engineers have put on the
road for BVB.”
The mobile fan shop houses an extensive collection of fan items. It will be
used at both home and away games as well as other Borussia Dortmund
events.

The MAN Group is one of Europe’s leading industrial players in transport-related engineering, with revenue of
approximately €14.7 billion in 2010. As a supplier of trucks, buses, diesel engines, turbomachinery, and special gear
units, MAN employs approximately 52,300 people worldwide. Its divisions hold leading positions in their respective
markets. MAN SE, Munich, is listed in the Dax equity index, which comprises Germany’s thirty leading stock
corporations.
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